WHEREAS, MUSIC Matters is a University of Michigan student organization that hosts an annual spring charity concert and day of festivities [called SpringFest] on campus; AND

WHEREAS, in the three years since MUSIC Matters' founding, they have brought J. Cole, Ben Folds, and 2 Chainz to campus and donated $10,000 to C.S. Mott Children's Hospital, $50,000 to endow a student-funded, need-based scholarship at UM, and announced the creation of a summer leadership camp for underserved Detroit youth to take place at UM; AND

WHEREAS, this year's pre-concert festivities are modeled after the South by Southwest festival in Austin, TX; AND

WHEREAS, the festivities will showcase the best of the University of Michigan and will be a mash-up of student groups from the innovation, arts, sustainability, social identity, music and community service groups on campus; AND

WHEREAS, the goal for the day is to include a speaker series, a "shark tank" pitch event, a sustainability zone, farmers market, fashion show, live music, food trucks, and much more; AND

WHEREAS, MPowered, Dance Marathon, Wolverine Support Network, optiMize, Black Student Union, and others have already committed to hosting a live Shark Tank-like event, teaching the dynamic aspect of Dance Marathon, replicating bi-monthly mental health awareness (e.g. yoga), the 30 optiMize start-ups demonstrating how they tackle the social issues, and the Black Student Union displaying documentaries about social justice issues; AND

WHEREAS, the entire day of festivities [SpringFest & the concert] will touch an estimated 9,000 – 11,000 students [~3,200 at concert and ~6,000-8,000 at SpringFest]; AND

WHEREAS, the SXSW-inspired pre-concert festivities will foster cross-community pollination and collaboration [e.g. optiMize’s presentation bringing together entrepreneurs and artists around social issues or NPHC
collaborating with Art & Design and School of Music, Theatre and Dance students to produce the step show; **AND**

**WHEREAS,** the cost of this year’s events will be higher than in the past due to the additional infrastructure necessary to include a farmers market, additional food trucks, and staging for the fashion show; **AND**

**WHEREAS,** CSG has donated $10,000 to MUSIC Matters Winter of 2014; **AND**

**WHEREAS,** per University policy, MUSIC Matters must have all funds for the entire concert in its account before it can make an offer to an artist; **AND**

**RESOLVED,** that the Central Student Government shall transfer $4,900 from the Legislative Discretionary Account to MUSIC Matters for the funding of the event **AND BE IT FURTHER**

**RESOLVED** that CSG will transfer $3100 from CSG Sponsored Activities to MUSIC Matters

**RESOLVED,** At least one CSG Representative act as a liaison to MUSIC Matters. The liaison would attend SpringFest Committee meetings, where CSG could help shape the day of festivities. **AND BE IT FINALLY**

**RESOLVED,** that CSG Commissions be invited to collaborate with MUSIC Matters to help shape the vision for each the themed areas at Spring Fest (i.e Entrepreneurship Commission be invited to design the Innovation Hub at SpringFest).
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